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WE HAVE A HOME!
With 2012 starting off at break-neck speed it became increasingly
clear that we needed a bigger premises and somewhere to consolidate all our teaching activities. After a long and anxious search for
the right spot we found “Oakburn” on Gumtree… and within 2
weeks we had gone to look at it, nearly didn't get it, and at the last
minute found ourselves moving in the middle of May! And what a
beauty!
“Oakburn” is a magnificent, CapeDutch style house, with ornate
“holbol” gables dated 1847, high
wooden beamed ceilings and shuttered windows. Situated on the
first farming land in South Africa,
which was granted by the VOC to
Hout Bay Freeburgers in 1681, “Oakburn” was initially part of the
renowned "Kronendal” Farm. The original structure was erected
much earlier than 1847 and was probably a labourer’s cottage at
first. The original clay walls and attached exterior chimney are
incorporated into the current structure and are still identifiable.
The farm manager was subsequently housed in the much-enlarged
homestead, before the farm was sub-divided.
The building adopted the name
"Oakburn", after the British steel
cargo steamer of 3865 tons, which
was built in 1904 by Russell & Co in
the Port of Glasgow. The "Oakburn"
came to grief in the mist on 21st May
1906 off Duiker Point near Sandy Bay,
while on a voyage from New York to
Sydney, carrying a cargo including railway lines and equipment,
glassware, sewing machines, musical instruments, oil and paper.
Only 2 lives were lost and the surviving crew was billeted here.
Some of the wooden beams salvaged from the wreck were used in
subsequent renovations and additions to the building.
Information courtesy of “Philatelic Friends”

Thank you
to Master
Movers for
moving our
pianos so
expertly!

Our beautiful house is large enough for 9 music rooms, an intimate training and workshop area, coffee lounge, internet café and
of course, our office!
The beautiful garden will
host summer concerts on
the lawn and swimming
lessons for the children of
Hout Bay. And we are planning movie screenings, a
monthly Jazz Club and
much much more!
Our wish is that the KMA
House become a place
where locals can go for a good cup of coffee (and a glass of wine)
a bite to eat and some good music - even while your child is having a music lesson!
We are so blessed to have the dedicated financial support of
Richard and Julia Clarke in the UK which will cover our rental for
a few years. And would like to extend a big thank you to Ken and
Hildi Joseph for believing in what KMA is all about and trying to
achieve in Hout Bay - and for sharing their beautiful house with
us.
Take a look at Ken’s fasciMoving in!
nating website:
www.philatelicfriends.co.za

THE KMA JAZZ BAND MAKES US PROUD!
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The KMA Jazz Band is the talk of the
town! In June they set off to Germany on
a 2-week tour - the first tour KMA has
ever undertaken! After 3 gruelling months
of preparation, the band wowed audiences
in 6 different towns, on 11 different occasions. Life long friendships were built; confidence and self-esteem was developed;
joy and fun was had by all; there were top
class performances, exploration through
collaboration and discovery of talents and
skills... In short, the KMA ethos was lived
100%, and another successful venture was
tucked under our belt!
KMA owes a HUGE hug of thanks to Prof
Denis Goldberg, Tina Jerman, Lutz Hage
and Reinhardt Stolle who set it all up and
created an experience of a lifetime. Further gratitude is heartily expressed to the
Pinelands and Hout Bay Rotaries, the
KMA Committee, the KMA teachers, parents and pupils and Sue Dixon. Our beautiful costumes were made possible by Anthony Stroebel of the Bay Market, Nigel
Landner-Burke of Fabric House, Brigitte
De Abreu, Woolworths Hout Bay, Nodi
Murphy, Michelline Daniel from Pro Add
and Firhaad Hendricks from The T-Shirt
Den.

L-R:
Aviwe Mkhaphuza;
Hadrien Remondi;
Cameron Claassen;
Lungisa Chili;
Leanne Johannes;
Chad Van Rooyen;
Seated:
Louise Zschage;
Dwyn Griesel

Visit our website to see more pictures!

www.kmahoutbay.org

And you can catch Leanne Johannes singing on this youtube video link:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48xP_VWdO3s&feature=g-upl

HOT INTERNATIONAL GUITAR NIGHT
South African guitar maestro, Tony Cox, recently
SUPPORTS A CHILI
presented another highly successful run of
“International Guitar Night” at the Baxter Theatre, Rondebosch and the Endler Hall, Stellenbosch. Tony started this wonderful initiative in
Cape Town a few years ago and it’s grown from
strength to strength. This July’s concerts featured
Australian guitarist extraordinaire, Michael Fix.
What made this year’s edition extra special for
KMA is that Tony dedicated R5 of every ticket
sold to our Academy - resulting in an amazing
R3 525! Then, Tony also arranged for Bothner’s
Music Store to donate a beautiful Cort steel
string guitar and bag to one of our deserving pupils. It was a unanimous decision to present the
gift to Lungisa Chili, one of our young aspiring
musicians with a dream to go to UCT to further
his musical talents. And to TOP IT ALL, Tony has
also donated a month’s lessons with himself to go
with the guitar! WHAT AN AMAZING GIFT to
KMA, Tony…. We thank you with all our
hearts for your generosity and we are so
honoured to be associated with you! You
are now forever instrumental in Lungisa’s
successful future!

Tony Cox and Lungisa Chili

Siya sees anew!
One of our guitar students, Siyabulelo
Khahla was having trouble seeing his music and his conscientious teacher,Gene
Kierman, mentioned that maybe he
needed glasses… So, off we went to local
optometrist Tanya Seeber for an eye test
which she most graciously gave us for
free. Yip, Siya needed specs! A few days
later Siya was fitted with a brand new
pair of glasses and can now not only read
his music but his school work as well!
Thank
you
Tanya!

Thank you to the
NAC for our generous grant 2012 /
2013

Visit the IGN website for upcoming events: http://www.internationalguitarnight.co.za/index.html

Memories of the last 6 months...
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The Jazz Band fundraiser 2nd June at Riverside Estates… thank you to
special guests Tony Cox, David Ledbetter, Michele Maxwell, Buddy
Wells, James Kibby, Andre Peterson, Derek Gripper and Chantal Willie.

Henry Jeane and
Disa Primary
Xylophone group.

Andre Peterson

Hadrien Remondi
Tony Cox

Disa Primary pupils
try out instruments!

Photos by Barry
Lampbrecht
Cameron Claassen
The Adult Community Singers
support Hout Bay hunger
striker, Bronwyn LankersByrne, on Chapman’s Peak toll
road.

The KMA Xylophone
girls record at Nuthouse Studios,
Newlands.
William Haubrich assesses some 50 donated
brass instruments for
us! Thanks Willie!

Jake Seiler
Beginner’s Concert 2012.
The new violin group

The Xylophone girls enjoy a dance at
Moyo restaurant at Spier.

KMA pupils meet
CPYO musicians
at Ambleside
Hall

The Adult Community Singers visit Granny
Beryl for a sing-song.
Jeffery plays recorder with his nose!

Please visit our Facebook page and give it the thumbs up!

So, what’s up?

NPO No. 060-215-NPO

PBO No. 930031535
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Calling all vocalists !
KMA is holding auditions for its
Jazz/Pop Vocal Ensemble
Ages: 14 to 25
Registration:
from Monday 13th August to Friday 17th August
1pm - 4pm
At the KMA house: 153 Empire Rd, Hout Bay
Auditions:
Round 1: Saturday 18th August 9am - 12pm
Tuesday 21st August 3pm - 6pm
Prepare one song with or without backing trax
or bring own piano accompanist
Round 2: Wednesday 22nd August 3pm to 6pm
Saturday 25th August 9am to 12pm
Successful candidates for round 2 will be contacted

Fancy playing a brass instrument or a wind instrument?
Wanna join the KMA brass band or Orchestra next year?

T the end of September we will be holding auditions for the following
BEGINNER ensembles:
Flute
Clarinet
Saxophone
Trombone
Euphonium
Trumpet
French Horn
Cello

Keep an eye out for dates and times…
Ensembles are fun and facilitate accelerated learning, while fostering
friendships and creating performance opportunities…
Try it out!

PO Box 26292
Hout Bay, Cape Town
South Africa 7872

Phone: 082 331 4062
Or 00 27 82 331 4062 from abroad
Fax: (00) (27) (21) (790 5454)
E-mail: kma@intekom.co.za

6pm for 6.30pm
Monday 27 August 2012
KMA House, 153 Empire Road,
Hout Bay
While our new home,
“Oakburn” is magnificent on the outside,
we have no furniture
for the inside!
Do you have any of the following that is in
good condition, not needing repairs and
which you would be willing to donate?
Couches and arm chairs
Small side tables
Big rugs
Upright Pianos

Kronendal Music Academy of Hout Bay
Nedbank Hout Bay
Branch #: 16760910
CURRENT ACCOUNT #: 1676042490
SWIFT CODE From abroad: NEDSZAJJ

